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- Opportunity: Why?
- Innovation: What?
- Benefits: Outcomes
- Challenges: Problems
- Potential: the Future
OER Implementations: A Baker's Dozen

Stated by the reporter

Points not stated possibly present

No stated consensus except for student savings
Opportunity

- $$ Savings for Students (12/13)
- Course cost reduction (8/12)
Opportunity

- External Grant (7)
- Quality Assurance (7)
- Teaching Effectiveness (7)

To be an effective 21st-century teacher, a teacher must first possess the very same 21st-century skills that their students are expected to have.

And, in addition to those skills, they must be able to help all of their students obtain and develop 21st-century skills.

Mamzelle Adolphine
Opportunity (3 or 4)

- Innovation using technology (leadership)
- Internal/External collaboration
- Alignment with Curriculum
- Reduce course development time
- Student retention
- Student access

Only One for MOOCs
Innovation

- “Openness” (6)
- New technology (6)
- OER Repository (5)
Innovation

- OER integration in courses (4)
- Add ancillary content (4)
- Faculty innovation (3)
- Librarians (3)
- External impact (3)
Benefits: Faculty

- Sharing (internal/external) (8)
- Collaboration (8)
- Quality (Content/Teaching) (6)
- Flexibility (Legal/Tech/Pedagogy) (6)
Benefits: Faculty

- New pedagogies (4)
- Time reduction (4)
- Adaptation (5)
Benefits: Faculty

- No duplication
- Updating content
- Tech Used effectively
- More time for research
- Recognition
Benefits: Students

• $ Savings for Students (12/13)
Benefits: Students

- Achievement (4)
- Retention (3)
Benefits: Students

- Quality content (5)
- Innovative teaching (5)
- Tech formats open (4)
- Easy access (4)
Benefits: Administration

- Cost savings
- Retention ($$$)
- Policies
Challenges: Faculty

- Work overload (5)
- Quality assessment (5)
- Technical expertise (5)
Challenges: Faculty

- Legal issues (4)
- Adaptation of OER
- Searching OER
Challenges: Students

- Low Bandwidth/Connectivity (4)
- Too much content
- Citing
- Printing
Challenges: Administration

- Infrastructure
- Faculty Awareness
Potential

- More active faculty
- More cost savings
- Attract/retain students
- Need strategies
- & awareness
Private Partnerships

OER can support public/private partnerships
Indigenous Experience
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